
Mustang Light Covers (05-09) - Installation Instructions 

 

The below installation instructions work for the following products: 

 

 Mustang Smoked Fog Light Covers (05-09 GT)  

 Mustang Smoked Turn Signal Covers (05-09)  

 Mustang Smoked Third Brake Light Cover (05-09)  

 Mustang Rear Blackout Panel (05-09)  

 

Please read through the instructions carefully before starting this project.  Take the time to get all the materials together as 

well as all the safety equipment.  

 
Fog Light Covers Install:  

 

1. Fog light covers have a press-fit into the opening of your stock Ford grille. Simply place the covers into the openings of 

the grille and press firmly to fully seat them as shown.  

 
 

http://mustangtuning.us-dc1-edit.store.yahoo.net/RT/NEWEDIT.mustangtuning/bab4dda638a0/05-mustang-smoked-foglight-covers.html
http://mustangtuning.us-dc1-edit.store.yahoo.net/RT/NEWEDIT.mustangtuning/bab4dda638a0/smoked-signalcovers-0509.html
http://mustangtuning.us-dc1-edit.store.yahoo.net/RT/NEWEDIT.mustangtuning/bab4dda638a0/smoked-3rdbrakecover-0509.html
http://mustangtuning.us-dc1-edit.store.yahoo.net/RT/NEWEDIT.mustangtuning/bab4dda638a0/mustang-rear-blackout-panel.html


 
 

 

Turn Signal Light Cover Install: 
  

1. Using the supplied alcohol prep pads, thoroughly clean the areas on the turn signals where adhesive will affix to.  

 
 



2. Peel backing from the adhesive tape and place cover over turn signal lens, making sure that the entire lens is covered. 

Once in proper position, firmly press down on cover to full seat the adhesive. Repeat instructions for opposite side cover 
to complete the installation. 

 
 

 
Third Brake Light Cover Install:  

 

1. Using the supplied alcohol prep pad, thoroughly clean the third brake light lens where the adhesive will affix to.  

 



2. Peel backing from adhesive tape and place cover over the third brake light. When cover is properly aligned, firmly press 

down to fully seat the adhesive. 

 
 

 
Decklid Panel:  

 

1. Using the supplied alcohol prep pads, thoroughly clean the decklid where the adhesive will affix to.  

 



2. Peel backing from adhesive and place the cover over the decklid, using the center emblem as a guide.  

 
 

3. Once the panel is centered and the edges are covering all painted surfaces of the decklid, firmly press down on all areas 
of the panel to fully seat the adhesive.  

 
 

Installation instructions provided by Manufacturer. 

Find more how-tos, instructions and videos at www.americanmuscle.com! 

http://www.xoxideinfo.com/www.americanmuscle.com

